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Jr. 'Varsity Defeats
Westminster Eleven
Blue and Gold Victorious in
7 to 0 Game
A determined Junior 'Varsity football team advanced on Westminster
School last Saturday and won the
final game of the season by a 7 to 0
score. This makes a perfect record
for the Junior 'Varsity, which has
won all its gamils this season. A
smashing backfield behind an impenetrable line proved too strong a combination for the prep school boys to
combat with, and although they
fought on with great courage, the
gridiron warriors from Trinity completely outclassed them.
The Blue and Gold team, fresh from
a victory over Bridgeport, was invincible. Led by Geiger, the backfield ripped the opposing line to
shreds, and, after the second period,
tore through for substantial gains on
almost every play. A brief resume
of the game in detail will show that
the superiority of the Trinity team
was g;reater than was indicated by
the score.
First Quarter.
Westminster kicked off ann Phippen received the ball on his 20-yard
line, but advanced it only to the SOyard mark. The Westminster line
held Trinity for downs, and Phippen
was forced to kick on the fourth
down. .T he Westminster team quickly
attempted a passing attack, but failed.
Ullman intercepted the pass and advanced to the 55-yard line before he
was brought down. ·Trinity, once
more gaining possession of the ball,
began to buck the strong Westminster
line. Both Phippen and Geiger went
through the line, each for a two-yard
gain. On. the third down Phippen,
tried an end run, but Shea, the Westminster captain, tackled him in his
tracks. Although Phippen was badly
bruised and shaken he resumed play.
The ball was brought to the middle
of the field as the quarter ended.
Second Quarter.
Westminster, refreshed by the
pause, started the second period
briskly. Two line plunges netted
them eight yards, and on the third
play they again attempted a forward
pass. The alert Trinity team ·broke
it up, and Westminster kicked. Phippen received · the ball near his goal
line, and was tackled before he
could run it back. On Trinity's first
down, Geiger carried the ball 20
yards, but as the next two plays
brought no gain Phippen was forced
to kick. · On Westminster's first
down Crandel, fullback, ·got away for
a SO-yard run along the sidelines, and
Westminster for the first time
threatened to score.
The Westmin~ter team, realizing that it was useless to attack their opponents' line,
resumed their passing attack. Smith,
Trinity end, sensing the play, got into
the area of the pass and grounded the
ball on his own S-yard line. The
next two plays failed to score for
Westminster. When Trinity recovered
the ball, Phippen was forced to kick
out of danger. On the next play,
Eberle, Trinity fullback, was injured;
but refused to leave the game. The
two teams then played back and
forth in the middle of the field until
the end of the half.
Third Quarter.
Trinity kicked off. Westminster
made no gain on their first two
downs. On the third play Ullman,
Trinity's quarterback, was severely
hurt, and although be insisted on remaining in the game, be was taken
out, and Phippen was shifted to his
post. Phippen was replaced at halfback by Slater. Trinity now began
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"Tripod" Staff Holds
Meeting
"The Tripod" staff met Tuesday
evening at S o'clock in "The Tripod"
room to discuss plans and changes
for the future. Albert V. DeBonis,
editor, announced that after the
Thanksgiving recess "The Tripod"
will come out on Tuesday of each
week instead of Friday. This change
will be made, he informed the staff,
in order to eliminate "stale" news
which is sometimes from ten days to
two weeks olo' under the present arrangement. The circulating board
stated that it would take care of "The
Tripods" in the middle of the week
as soon as they com:e out.
Under the new system, aU copy for
"The Tr.ipod," with the exception ·o f
late news, must be in by Thursday
night of each week. All staff members and contributors are urged to
take note of this change and plan
their work .a ccordingly.

its final drive toward its opponents'
goal.
From this time on the offensive
centered about Geiger. Time after
time he plunged through his opponents' line for large gains. On four
successive plays he made twenty-one
yards. Trinity then tried a pass.
Phippen shot the ball to Slater, and
the gain from this pass was more
than thirty yards. But the Freshmen were over confident. On another
pass the Westminster defense got in
the way and the pass was intercepted.
Tl:!e Westminster ' man ran about
fifteen yards before he was stopped,
and Trinity was forced to take the
defensive.
The Blue and Gold was fighting
mad by now. Westminster advanced
six yards on line plays, and then was
completely stopped.
The visiting
team realizing that it had wasted
many chances to score, now began in
earnest. The ball, alternating between Phippen and Geiger, went to the
25-:rard line in the few minutes preceding the end of the third quarter.
Fourth Quarter.
The final session was marked by
the determination of both teams.
Westminster, seeing that they were
in danger, fought to keep Trinity
from scoring, but without success.
In three plays the visitors had the
ball on the 6-yard line, and on the
fourth play they scored, Phippen
sped a short pass to Geiger, who
scampered across the Westminster
goal line unhindered.
On the try for the extra point Phippen received a bad pass from center.
The ball came along the ground, and
the quarterback, without lifting it,
kicked it straight over the crossbar
for the seventh point.
Trinity kicked off and Baldwin
caught the ball. Eberle came in fast
and stopped him in his tracks. Baldwin threw a long pass which Shea
caught.
Heartened by this gain
Westminster tried another pass, but
Meiers intercepted this and ran to
the middle of the field before he was
tackled. Trinity once again missed a
good opportunity to score. ~iger
and Phippen brought the ball down
to Westminster's 20-yard line by making three first downs in succession.
Trinity tried to score on a forward
pass, but it was intercepted by Basset. Westminster also tried a pass
which was intercepted by Eberle.
Trinity was now in a position to
score, but had wasted too much time
trying to pass when they could have
scored on straight line plays. Just
as the next play was about to begin
the whistle blew for the end of the
game.
Geiger, Phippen and Slater were
the outstanding players for Trinity.
(Continued on page S.)

CHAPEL SERVICE
Dr. Ansel G. Cook, a Trinity graduate was present at the Chapel service
last Wednesday morning to speak to
the college on the subject of "Higher
Education." As one can easily surmise, this is a very difficult topic on
which to speak, but Dr. Cook acquitted himself in an admirable manner,
his message providing much food for
thought.
The fact most stressed in his discourse was that college men have a
decided advantage over men without
higher education, but that, unfortunately, a number of them are unable
to apply their knowledge properly
and, consequently, fail in life. H~Jl
also pointed out that misused know.
ledge is a serious menace to humanity
es a· Wh{)le.
In the progress of his message, Dr,
Cook repeatedly emphasized the application in every-day life of the three
fundamental rules of criticism.
(1) What is the man's intention!
(2) Is he successful in carrying
it out?
(S) Is the intention worth carrying out?.
He continued to relate a number of
stories which were illustrative of his
statements and to which the rules of
criticism could be applied. The most
noteworthy of these was the sad incident of the stubborn land crab, who
paid with his life for his lack of
judgment and unwillingness to make
necessary concessions. The moral of
this story, Dr. Cook said, was that
there never was, and never will be
invented a substitute . for brains.
.J.

WESLEYAN \VINS TOUGH
SOCCER .BATTLE
Wesleyan came through as victor
for the second time when she defeated a hard fighting Trinity soccer
team last Monday by the score of
1 to 0 at Trinity Field. The weather
was not at all favorable for the game.
A cold drizzle lasted through the entire game and at the end it was raining quite hard. 'Nevertheless both
teams fought hard. Many students
were on the side lines to cheer for
the team.
The Trinity team was out to avenge
the defeat of two weeks ago. The
game was much closer than the
previous one. The teams were very
evenly matched, and had not W esleyali
gotten a very lucky "break" in the
first half, the game would have
ended in a tie. This break came early
in the game. Trinity's goal-keeper
fell, and the ball, moving very slowly,
just barely crossed the line for a
score. It was the only score of the
game. The second half was even.
~oth teams fought hard but neither
scored.
The playing of the Trinity team
was much improved. Deschamps and
Isherwood played exceptionally well.
Salvatore played a fine game in the
backfield. The team as a whole gave
a good account of itself. There is
some real material on the squad and
it is possible that a permanent team
may be established, if there is enough
interest shown on the part of the
students to make it a success. There
are many students who do not play
football and who have bad experience
with soccer. Coach Wierk is decidedly
of the opinion that Trinity should
have a real soccer team, and there is
every reason to ·expect that it would
be a su2cess.
There is to be a game with Kingswood on Monday, November 19. An
effort is being made to arrange other
games. The season will close with
the annual Faculty Game.
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Coach Oosting Announces
Trinity Loses to
First !Basketball Practice
Amherst Eleven
Coach Oosting announces that the · Last Football Game of Season
first basketball practice will be held
Ends in Defeat
in Alumni Hall next Monday at 4.45
p. m. Those who are . trying out for
the team are to appear in uniform.
A powerful Amherst eleven proved
As there are no regulars from last to be too strong for our football team
year, everyone will have a chance to and the Blue and Gold was forced to
make a berth on the team, and with take the short end of a S4 to 0
this incentive it is hoped there will score at Amherst last Saturday.
be a large turn-out.
Although the score would seem to
The team Trinity had on the floor indicate that the Purple had an easy
last year was its best for the past time, our team put up a strong fight
eignt years, and although graduation throtlghout, and particularly in the
cut the squad down to three regulars, first quarter when we made six first
it was expected that this year. with a downs. How~ver Coach W~ite of
few recruits, it would be possible to , Amherst substituted some of his reguput out a team that would be its equal. · lar players and our onslaught was
But with the unforeseen loss of Cap- stopped.
.
tain-elect Hallstrom Apter and of
The outstandmg star of the game
Taute, these expe~tations' had a was "Howdie'' ?rosskloss, . Purple
damper put on them, as it left the halfback. He gamed at Will ~nd
team without a single regular or a made sev~ral long runs two of whi~h
captain. With such a situation to resulted m touchdowns. He and his
face, it will mean a lot of work for team-mate, "Bunny" Gottlieb, were
Coach Oosting to put out a winning hard to tackle and time and time
team. "Dud" Burr, who has been a again they shook off tacktlers for
member of the team f{)r the past large gains. The passing of the Amthree years, and Mr. Wierk will assist herst team was far superior to that
him with the coaching.
· of our team. They completed seven
There is, however, some promising out of fourteen attempts and gaine~
materia~ left from last year's Junior 7S yards on their air attack. The
'Varsity Team.
Nye, a stalwart Blue and Gold completed only one
center, played in a number of 'varsity pass for about ten yards.
games. Glynn, a forward, and DesAfter the Trinity rush had been
Champs have both had some 'var~ity stopped in the first quarter, Amherst
experience.
Slossberg, although he started marching down the field to
still has a weak leg from an injury the 26-yard line. A pass from Wilreceived in baseball, will be out to son to Gottlieb put the ball on our
make a position on the team. Fi'em- 9-yard line; and Heisey took the ball
ing is another prospect.
.,
over in two plays for the first score
In spite of the fact that the te~;rn of the game.
will have to be formed entirely from
In the second quarter the Amherst
new material, this year's schedule is team seemed to come to life, and
the toughest Trinity ever had. With they succeeded in scoring two touchthe exception of one or two games downs. Grosskloss ran the ball from
which are still to be arranged, the his own S5-yard line to within scarcomplete schedule to o'ate is as fol• ing distance, where a pass from Willows:
·
son to Gottlieb accounted for another
Jan. 5-Tufts (there).
tally. The next Amherst touchdown
Jan. 9-Clark (here).
came when Grosskloss recovered a
Jan. 12-Albany Law School (here). Trinity fumble.
He ran 46 yards
Jan. IS-Lafayette (here).
through the entire team for a touchJan. 19-Worcester Tech. (there).
down. Lott accounted for both the
Feb. 2-\Conn Aggies (here).
afterpoint kicks in this quarter.
Feb. S-Pratt Institute (there).
In the third quarter, Wilson and
Feb. 9-Brooklyn Poly. (there).
Warren hit the Trinity line for conFeb. 13-Williams (there).
{• sistent gains and the latter went over
for a score. In the last quarter,
Feb. 16-Upsala (here).
Feb. 21-Hamilton (here).
Grosskloss got loose for another of
Feb. '2S-Lowell Tech. (here).
his spectacular runs and he brought
Mar. 2-Wesleyan (here).
1
the ball to within scoring distance.
A 15-yard pass from Grosskloss to
Tenner and a line buck by Grosskloss
accounted for Amherst's last score.
DR. OGILBY ADDRESSES
There were many substitutions in the
RETIRINC ARCHBISHOP game especially by the Purple. "Del"
Britton, "Hank" Uhlig, and Captain
Brown led our team in the attack.
The retiring archbishop of York,
The summary:
the Most Reverend Cosmo Gordon
Trinity
Lang, who is archbishop designate of Amherst
Canterbury, presiding today at a Felt
Hardmann
LE
session of the Church assembly, ex- Kellogg
Weinstein
LT
tended a hearty welcome to Bishop Mackey
Gillies
LG
Charles H. Brent of western New Moses
Macinnis
c
York and President Remsen B. Ogilby Parker
Kelley
RG
of Trinity College, Hartford, Col).n. Whitney
Durand
RT
Dr. Lang said they were bearers of Ray
Nye
RE
an address from the general conven- Gottlieb
Britton
Q
tion of the Episcopal Church of the Heisey
Uhlig
RH·
United States to the archbishop of Wilson
Knurek
LH
York, but were present at the assem- Warren
Brown
FB
bly to show the fellowship betwe'en
Score by periods:
the Church of England and the great
~mherst ....... . ... 7 14 7 7-35
Church which Bishop Brent and Dr.
Touchdowns,
Heisey,
Gottlieb,
Ogilby represented. The Americans
presented $10,000 to the retiring Grosskloss 2, Warren; points after
touchdown, Lott (placement) 2; Gottarchbishop.
Today begins a new era in the lieb (pass); Grosskloss (placement).
Substitutions, Amherst, Fangboner
Church of Englano', which is struggling to maintain a living bridge be- for Ray, Fulton for Parker, Lott for
tween Catholicism and Protestantism. Mackey, Kirk for Kellogg, ApplingThe Most Rev. Dr. Cosmo Gordon ton for Whitney, Tener for Warren,
Lang, hitherto archbishop of York, Grosskloss for Heisey, Turner for
will succeed to the See of Canterbury Applington, Harris for Fangboner,
and to the arduous labors laid dov. n Perry for Heisey, MacFarland for
after a quarter of a century by the Applington, Parnall for Harris, Hoffretiring· primate, the Most Rev. Dr. man for Fulton, Harper for Lott,
Randall Davidson.
(Continued on pag; 4.)
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CRITICISM AND THE COLLEGE
STUDENT.
The purpose of any school of higher
education is among other things to
encourage the student to look with a
questioning eye at all phases of contemporary thought and problems. A
constructive virile criticism should
play a vital part in the life of the
American college student. And, indeed, it is mainly through such a
criticism that the student shall enlarge his intellectual vision; for h e
will gain an alertness in detecting
flaws and in accepting truths. The
liberal student is scarcely partisan
and he will take pains not only to
question conservative views that he
may understand what is fallacious
and what is sound, but he will venture
to place radicalism on trial. The
Socratic method is not entirely valueless.
Now it must be conceded that the
student we have observed is a myth
in the American college; for the number of such students is so small that
he is lost sight of in the numerical
domination of the average student.
The average American college student is fairly well off, studies just
enough to pass his courses, and for
the most part is content not to engage
in intellectual conversations; nor does
he seriously question even the most
doubtful ideas advanced by the
authors of his textbooks. He does not
take any pains to make himself uncomfortable by questioning the traditions, institutions, beliefs that are
so cherished and not occasionally
without substantial foundation. Even
if he should make speculations (perhaps there is many a student who
does), and even if he should find that
he was accepting things too much for
granted, he would scarcely have the
courage to make expression of his
new convictions. The average college
student knows that it is far less
strenuous tp devote most of his time
to talking about sports and parties,

and demure young ladies only, or else mediately changed into ' just a pleas- Sl~O~O~O~fo
return to her and receive very silent ant smile. He must continue to be '
'
reproaches. And ·-these are not ep.- the sauve, .'perfect host
He
,=
joyable, I assure you.
JOSe as Al nodded cheerfully in assent.
Now, amongst all college lads of a
"Sure, Joe, I'll take one."
'C
~w
certain "blase" nature, there are those
Joe made the slightest pause as he
who look forward to the end of the
stood up by his chair, and then dedance with a more or less eager an- liberately and causually walked over c
ticipation which they nonchalantly to the box of cigars on the mantel- '
~
try to conceal. Nevertheless, ''after piece across t.he spacious living room . '
'w
the dance", I bashfully confess, is Thoughts cr<_:>wded hard upon eac)l.
•
•
significant--.at ' least to me. It is other as they went teeming· through C c
·This event will please our
customary with certain of the boys his brain. H~ . thought of what ,had '
trade, particularly to men ::
to hire selected site-s where those who gene on in the last ten minutes, an~
.
wllo are l oo 1nng
f or s t y l e,
·
are among the elite may go after the then what had happened a week agq , ,.. fab . ·c
.
, ""
r 1 . an d wor 1(mans h.1p a t
dance for · enjoyment unrefined. Nma- never t~st a broad-he d ' : these prices within the reach ~
"Hmmm. Wonder if Faith would know that next time . . . But there
of all.
lw
care to go to the 'shack' after the wouldn't be any next time, now; he '
hop is over?" My thought was mere knew it, and he could feel Al's eyes C Double and Single Breasted
foliy, as I was fully aware. Even if boring into his back. In a moment '
Models.
:
she consented, which was rather im- Al's stick would spit through his
probable, that wasn't exactly the coat-pocket, and :h~n-the end...
0
proper place to take a young lady of
When Joe went to the door of his
her breeding. Besides, I like her.
But, if I should ask a prom trotter, apartment and found Al standing
:
outside of having to listen continu- there, he received quite a surprise.
ally to, "Do you know-? He's a Deke. Joe had no :rarticular longing to see
~
O)~()~()~()~CC
Do you know-? He's a Delt from him at that time; in truth, it was
Cornell. I remember when I went on quite the reverse. Joe could think of
a house party with him. He is one no reason .why AI should call upon
•
•
smooth-looking fellow-", I would him other . than that Al had a very
most lik~ly enjoy myself as long as great desire to see him privately, and
Booksellers and
she was in my ~ight. She could for a very definite purpose . . . . He
Stationers
wear evening dresses in a charming wondered if ther.e were any of AJ?s
and most alarming fashion. She friends waiting down below · · · He ·n-79 Asylum ·Street, Hartford, ColUl,
might not be intellectually inclined, must have found out . . . Joe wonbut what a beautiful and sensuous dered how. Al hailed him.
"'Lo, Jo·e ."
sight she would. be to the tired college
youth. This gratifying popularity of · "Oh, hello, AI; come on· in; ·glad to
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
'~The Tripod" takes pleasure in an- · hers, her ability to give me a sense see you."
POSTERS, PLACARDS"Just thought I'd drop in and see
nouncing the appointment of John of sophism with her knowledge of
BIG TYPE PRINTERE
Kazarian, '30, to the editorial staff how to drink and smoke and tell how you were."
AI was a smallish, quiet mhn with also CAlHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printen
of the paper. Mr. Kazarian has been regular prom stories, would· be bal356 Asylum Street, Har.tford.
a frequent. contributor to "The Tri- anced by my anxiety as to her where- beady black eyes and a dark complexpod", and will write editorials prin- abouts. And I hardly think I would ion. He had the reputation among
cipally, of which the first appears have any qualms at asking "Lou" to his cronies of not being very sociable SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
this week.
the "shack." On the other hand it ordinarily, and so the mere statement
UNION EVERY FRIDAYthat he had come to make a neighmight be pleasant .
blotto
burning logs in the fireplace ... huge borly call was sufficient in Joe's
soft armchairs . . . lights turned low mind to confirm his fears. Joe lea Tailors, . Clothiers, Haberdasher!
. . . throbbing red lips . . . youthful, him into the comfortable living room Middletown:
Hartford Office :
Appropriate at this time when undulating, close warm bodies
and motioned him to a chair.
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
Sophomores step onto the dance floor, "What am I thinking about?" I sud"Have a seat, Al; better take your
is this amusing sketch by H. John denly mutter.
,
coat off and make yourself. easy."
~·~~~~~·~·~·~·~·><!·~·~·~·><!·~·~·~·~·~·~·~
Rowland.
"No, Joe, I'm only going to stay a ~
'Tis some probiem which confronts
Al settled
me, as you see. A thought occurs to few minutes, thanks."
**
me. Suppose I stag the dance. Then himself down in a chair while Joe •
PROM TROTTER.
I will not have to worry about the busied himself with the whiskey and •
When the fall house party begins popularity of my sweetheart, and will soda. He poured out two glasses.
to draw near and the many intricate let some other fellow worry about
"Try this, AI; it's good old stuff. •
tasks connected with such affairs his prom trotter. One of my pro- Just made last week." AI tossed off •
have taken on .something ,akin t4:> fessors has said that the college the glass. Joe downed his rather •
reality, when the orchestra, which is youth never invites the girl he in- more quickly than was usual. "Come •
to blazon out the fraternity's sover- tends to marry to his fraternity again?" he asked.
•
eignty, has signed its contract, when dances. Now, I reason, I can justify
"No, thanks," AI said.
Both men •
the chaperons have signified their in- to my own satisfaction not asking the relapsed into silence for some time, •
Henry Wadsworth Longtentions of being willing to remain home girl. And thus I write to her, each immersed in his own thoughts. :
exactly where it is appropriate that explaining that I would dearly love The quietness of the room seemed : fellow wrote m his Junior
they should sit, and the dance chair- to ask her to my college function, but stiffling to Joe. It weighed down on : year at College:
man is busy ordering decorations, I am in the midst of an examination his consciousness like a blanket. He •
then it is that I commence thinking period. Would she mind?
sat still listening to his labored :
about asking a girl. Thereupon I
breathing and felt sure it must be as :
"Whatever I study, I ·
*
*
wander from room to room, eager to
Mr. K. A. Linn, '30, favors with a apparent to Al as a steam engine's
solicit the advice of my brothers. But shuddering tale, reeking of gun- exhaust. Al was so damnably calm ; ought to be engaged in
I find them all busy. The steward powder and bootleg whiskey.
there with his legs crossed, seemingly
is making inquiries as to what he
in just an idle revery. Joe's mind • with all my ,soul, for I
*
*
should serve during intermission.
was in a feverish whirl. Finally AI
: w'ill be eminent in someA BOX OF CIGARS.
Would we like oyster patties or
broke the silence.
"Say, want a cigar, Al? Just got
chicken patties? Or else I find the
"Are you all alone here, Joe? : thing.
I most eagerly
chairman of the Freshman delegation a new box of Cortinos." Joe's face Where's Red?"
making out a flo01· waxing schedule performed a swift contortion as he
Joe thought to himself, "He knows • aspire after future emifor his cohorts. The lads that have looked at th~ man sitting opposite I'm alone all right! He was damn
nence in Literature."
been ruined by college life are talk- him. For the first fleeting part of a sure I was alone before he came
ing in terms of Tommy Collins or second he wore an expression that up ... " Aloud, "Oh, Red went up to :
gin fizzes. "I must have quiet where was an odd mixture of fear, hatred Canada for a few days; for his health, ~~~~~®·<t·~M>~·~<W><!·~·~·~~N
I can concentrate," I mutter to my- and haughty pride, and then it im(Continued on page 3.)
self as I go back to my study room.
I pull off my coat, don a dressing : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • •
gown, light my pipe, and fall back •
:
in an armchair in front of the glow- :
ing fireplace. And then I muse.
•
•
OF THE BETTER CLASS
I am always half-torn between :
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
loyalty to my girl back home and :
•
some prom trotter. That is why I :
.................................................................. 1928 .•
wait until the last minute and then •
rely on long distance. The 'phone : To THE TRIPOD,
:
serves its purpose admirably because :
:
your answer is relayed immediately, •
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.;
•
instead of causing you to jump up and :
•
run downst::tirs every time the mail :
Please mail THE TRIPOD for the year 1928-1929,:

and he is fond of hearing and telling
joke:;;. In this clas;; of the average
college student we can place a good
number of what are called "brilliant"
students; for not a few "briUiant"
students lack the questioning zeal and
mental alertness of their brethren
who have not had the pleasure of
being termed ''brilliant." With remarkable complacence they accept the
word of the profe!3sor and the textbook.
But what of the few critical students that are to be found in every
American college? What is the attitude of other stuci'ents toward them?
The student who questions (we mean
the intelligent and discreet student},
is perhaps the most unpopular man
in college. He is avoided by his
classmates as a bore, and he has no
easy task in getting along with them
Sometimes it is because he attacks
their pet ideas or traditions or whatnots; more often, however, it is because they feel uncomfortably small
before him. Indeed, it is no pleasure for them to have to contend with
one so mentally alert and active, whose
intellectual VISIOn extends beyond
classroom knowledge to a practical
world.
We think we are justified in saying
that there is a vital need in the
American college for a speculative
and critical attitude on the part of
students.
-J. K
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And again my mind
If I
ask my own sweet little girl friend,
I have all sorts of forebodings. She
is quiet and reserved and attractive,
but not strikingly so.
Will the
.
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b ro th ers cut m on er a o an g1ve
her a good time? Or will we dance
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together all evening, like so many
lads do who ask their sweethearts?
If I should ask her, I would have to
behave very circumspectly. 'I must
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THE TRIPOD
HARTFORD .'NATIONAl.
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

·

BOX OF CIGARS.
(Continued from page 2)
you know." Joe uttered a dry laugh
that stuck in his throat coming out.
H e was finding it hard to be light
and easy· with AI sitting there.
For the next few minutes the two
men sat talking nonentities; and then
AI broke a momentary pause and said,
"I'm getting out of town tonight,
J.oe."
Joe felt his heart contract.
"Yeah?" he countered, "why, what
for, AI?"
Now it's coming, he
thought. His eyes were fixed on the
bulge in Al's right coat-pocket; he
had noticed it some little while back,
had chosen to ignore it; now he could
not keep his attention on anything
else. Al's hand was inside, now, too.
Probably he had a silencer on the gun.
AI went on in his smooth, quiet
voice.
"The bulls are stirred up
again. It's that old Bachmann murder case. They've got the idea that
I know a little something about it,
Joe." AI paused. ,"Joe," ·h e went
on, "somebody's given me the doublecross!"
'
"The dirty, yellow-bellied rat!"
"So _the best thing I can do is get
out 'w hile the gettfng's' good. This
town'll be too hot to hold me tomorro~\ all right ( I;ve got a bunch of
the fellows waiting downstairs in the
car. When i: leave· you, J OEV it's me
for South America!"
1
"feezes, that's a tough br~ak!" Joe
felt the complete inadequacy of his'
comment to such a situation, but he
could think of nothing else to add.
He tried to jest. "But cheer up, AI!
Maybe it's not so bad as it sounds.
They say the women in Buenos
Aires are .. ." Joe babbled madly on.
He did not know what he wall saying.
A! interrupted his frantic torrent of
words.
"I'm sorry, -J oe, but I'll have to
leave you pretty soon now. Just a
minute or so, and then it'll be time
to say goodbye."
He looked at his
wrist-watch.
Joe stared at Al, fascinated as a
bird is by a snake. He tore himself
loose. Damn him, he thought, why
does he keep smiling like that? Then
Joe realized it was up to him to say
something sensible. And he had to
get this play over with; God, he
couldn't stand it any longer!
"Oh, say now, don't be in such a
hurry, Al!" Joe got a grip on himself. "-Say, want a cigar, Al? Just
got a new box of Cortinos." He
waited for the answer.
"Sure, Joe, I'll take one."
"I'll get 'em." Joe got up and
walked easily over toward the mantelpiece. He stopped in front of it,
reached out, took the box . . . Zing!
He felt an agonizing stab in the heart
where the bullet struck. It spun him
around like a top, and he saw AI sitting there, smiling his quiet smile.
Joe raised his hand, tried to grin
back, and then his knees gave way
and he fell forward . "Mary, Mother
of Jesus-" he whispered, and then
the blackness swept in.
AI picked up a cigar from the floor
and cut and lighted it. "Goodbye,
Joe," he said. He walked out and
closed the ·door behind him.

Resources Over $40,000,000 .
A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER.

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
·- - -.-, - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jefferson Pharmacy
Prescriptions a Specialty.
i022 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson.
y, s. Post Offlce, Sub~Stfti~n ~o,

1,1, .

The College Tallo~
: Cleaning and Pressing ·
1279 BROAD STREET
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.

"S~y It With· Flowers"
WIRE SERVICE TO ANY
PART OF THE WORLD.

HOTEL ·BOND.
Telephone 6-9074.

'

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
211 ZION STREET
"'Rlibt over the Hill from the College"

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc:.

We Invite Your Patronage.

P·LIMPTON'S

* *

Perhaps you remember that William
Shakespeare- not Plautus, though
Stationers, Engravers, Printers memories of him, together with viie
thoughts of Mr. Kazarian, lurk in the
back of my head-wrote a sonnet to
his s;.veetheart. But since we admit
that "Prom Trotters" are not "our
loves" and that this is not a "my
love" sonnet, the comparison is un• •
fliE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'NON fair.
MY LOVE.
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
My Love has eyes that tell of wilder
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,
flight;
Her teeth are pearl, blue skies wil1
never claim,
And lips like blood if that were lilywhite,
A moJlth less large could boast of
greater fame.

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE COLLEGE STORE

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

Her hair, it looks for all the world
like strands
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring Of weed long tossed on stormy seas
as leaven;
Dress Suits aRd Tuxedos our Specialty
She dances like a sea nymph brought
to land,
She does not soar to heights-much
less to heaven.
Telephone 6-9162.

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

My love has joy, no beauty I confess,
Not kissed by Zephyr, but slashed by
storm and snow,
She t ells me what she thinks or does,
no less,
But woe is me, she has no thoughtsI know
That gracile Venus though she is
sublime
Should lose the toss....:....my love inspired
this rhyme.
-KARL KoNIG.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
Approaching Infinity.
Freshmen at Rutgers were subjected to more than the usual indignities
in the pajama parade hela recently.
They were taken to the track and
made to encircle it 32 times. Those
who failed to comply were treated to
a dose of hard wood applied where
it would do the most good. Each
year another lap is added on to the
number that must be covered by the
neophytes. Picture the class of '75
and above.
How about the "Poor Fish?".

**
A college for parrots has been set
up at Brownsville, Texas, to· which
more than 1500 ' bir<~s come from all
over the world to be taught how to
talk. The phonograph is used in the
instruction, and special records have
been prepared for the purpose.
The
birds vary in· ~ge f~om: .five to eight
months, and the course of training
lasts three months. Each week the
parrots are given examinations and
graded, and the . value of each is
judged by the flow of words on graduation.
-University Daily Kansan.
Americans carry everything to extremes-this education idea is going
altogether too far~

3
Business Reverse.
A darkey was making an appeal to
a gentleman for a donation.
The
gentleman, knowing him somewhat,
said-"Why, Sam, you don't mean to
. tell me you've taken up begging?"
Sam-"Y essah, boss; Ah ain't got
no other way to get along."
"Wihy you told me once that you
had a business."
"Y essah, Ah-all O.'id have a business
-a one-hand laundry, but Ah done
lost my business."
"How did you
come to lose it,
Sam?"
"Well, suh, de way it was, she J·ust
up and divo'ced me."
-Western* C~ristian Advocate.

JUNIOR 'VARSITY DEFEATS
WESTMINSTER ELEVEN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Baldwin and Crandall were We~tm!nster's strongest threats and using
lateral passes both made long gains.
Summary:
Trinity Freshmen
Smith
LE
Renter
LT
Spray
LG
Campion
C
Meier
RG
Sayres
RT
Zazzaio
RE
Oilman
QB

Whoops, Dearie!
Wellesley's hoop-rolling seems to
be popular in other colleges too. As
a grand finale of the Freshman hazing at Dartmouth, a certain group of
the class of '32, on the day of the
first football game were attired in
blue and white- dresses and commandea to roll hoops through the town and
around the gridiron. The stunt was
known as "whooping it up."
-Wellesley College . News ..

Westminster
Shea
Gledhill
Bowers
Brooks
Good
Whitehead
Kellan<j.
Baldwin

Phippen
LHB
Basset
Geiger
RHB
Gerdi
Eberle
FB
Crandel
Trinity · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 0 0 7-7
Touchdowns, Geiger; points from
try after touchdown, Phippen (drop~
kick); referee, Hart; umpire, Gerry;
time 12 minute' quarters; s ubstitutions: .Trinity-Slater for Oilman;
W estminster-Borcz
for
Crandel,
Geddes for Bowes, Hallwell for Kelland, Brul for Borcz.

PLANS FOR NEW : SWIMMI~G POOL
Architect:s drawings_ for the se~ond and third floor.s of the
new ~rc;>wbr~dge Memo_nal Gymnasmm, now under construction
at _Trimty, are being reproduced in this week's issue of "The
Tr~pod.: ' The plans for the first floor, including the proposed
swimmmg pool, were reproduced last week. The plan of the
second :qoor s_hows the gallery :for the accommodation of spectators, which will ove:r:look the swimming pool on the ground floor.
'
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Smoking Harmful?
College girls who smoke are not
harming their health as much as nonsmokers who eat lots of candy. This
is the conclusion reached by Dr. Anna
Richardson, Smith College physician,
after a survey of cigarette popularity
among students at that institution.
In an article entitled "How Well
Are the Seniors?" Doctor Richardson
gives facts and figures on the student
smoking situation.
As regards the
class that graduated in June, she
found that:
'Two-thir<i's of the girls were occasional or habitual users of cigarettes;
twenty-one per cent. smokea five to
20 cigarettes per day; 21 per cent.
smloked one to four cigarettes per
day; 23 per cent. smoked occasionally,
"either to be in it socially or not to
feel that they are silent rebukes to
their friends"; 35 per cent. did not
smoke.
Considering the effect of tobacco on
the student's health, Doctor Richardson said that "actual harm in the
smoking itself is probably not so great
as continuously to nibble sweets."
-Vassar Miscellany News.
Thank God! That's one problem we
don't have to contend with.

**

No, the "talkies" are not a very
recent development in the moving picture business.
I can remember them
ten years ago, only they were not so
perfectly synchronized as they are today; in fact, they used to get so loud
and so far ahead of the picture that
more than once I have seen the usher
tell them to keep quiet or get out.
-Northeastern News.
Now they'r e not only with the picture, but before it and after it, as
well. Most of them can read.

*•
Back Pardon?
"Powder my back, will you?"
"How far down?"
"To the top of my \!Vening gown."
"Oh, I thought you said back."

* *

A New List of Kings.
Most powerful-Work-king.
Laziest-Shir-king.
Wittiest-Jo-king.
Quietest-Thin-king.
Thirstiest-Drin-king.
Slyest-Win-king.
Noisiest-Tal-king.

This gallery. is expected to accommodate about four hundred per~ons . It wll~ be reached . by two s~aircases leading up directly
from the vestibule on the first floor, mdepende.nt of the swimming
pool and locker rooms.
r-------------------------~------------------
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';I'~e third floor will contain six squash racquet courts, and
<'~ditwnal locker rooms, for th~ convenience of those who may
Wish to play squash. ~here will
a small gallery overlooking

the squash courts. ThiS· gallery
reproduced in "The Tripod."

WE FROSH
Trinity College has recently received the gift of a collection of
letters written by a Freshman at
Trinity in the year 1863 to his mother
and father and various friends. It
may be of interest to "Tripod" readers to compare these letters with
those of undergraduates of the present generation, and so "The Tripod"
has secured permission to run parts
of them from time to time under the
title of "We Frosh." It will be remembered that last year imaginary
letters of a contemporary Freshman
were printed under this title. We
now have the real thing, and we hope
that some of the -contrasts may prove
amusing to our readers.
Hartford, April 12th, 1863.
Dear Mother:
Having nothing particular to do

?e

IS

not shown in the drawings

just now, I will write to you and tell
you how I get along. I was homesick enough last night, and would
have given anything to have been at
home. I have been to St. J ohn's
Church today. Mr. Mallory read the
service this morning and a young
man, Johnson by name (Hovey says)
preached. This afternoon Mr. Mallory
read all of the service except the
prayers. * * *
They had prayers last night at the
chapel at half-past five and again
this morning at half-past eight, I believe. Last night I was the only one
of my class that was in the chapel,
although there were others there, and
this morning but three. * ~ *
It was so pleasant and warm today
that I wore my best suite. But I
guess I shall not wear it again, as
long as my other looks well, for I
had rather keep it as long as I can.
I guess that I have got into a nest
(Continued on page 4.)
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WE F.ROSH.
(Continued from page 3.)

TRINITY TEAM LOSES TO
AMHERST ELEVEN.

of Black Republicans, for Hovey said
that he knew of but five that were
Democrats, including him and myself.
He asked me this morning if I was a
Democrat. Goodrich !has not come
yet, but Blackwell and Miller said
that Mrs. Stebbins on College Street
was a good place to board, and Hovey
told me of the same place. But she
asks most too much-three dollars
and a half a week ( 3¥.!). But I will
see Goodrich first. I did not get my
breakfast at the Allyn House, not
feeling at all hungry; but I got my
dinner (75 cts) and supper (50 cts)
there which all ammounted to one
dollar and twenty-five cents. When
you send the sheets will you send a
paper of Court Plaster? Where can
I get some India rubber, for if I do
not hav~ any my Pocket Tablet will
soon be filled up. I went to bed last
night at half-past eight, and I was
not long in getting to sleep. Jim has
done nothing to my stove yet.
But I have written you a: pretty
long letter, and I think that I ought
to have a good long one in answer to
it. But I have filled up my sheet
and must close.
My love t~ all and
write s·oon.
Your aff. son,
L. T. FISK.
P. S. I have had two calls tonight.

(Continued from page 1.)
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Mayer for MacFarland, Carroll for
Parnall, Pratt for .Hofman, Ballou for
Tener, D. Brittain for Carroll, Howe
for Ballou, Knapp for Moses, Osborne
for Howe, Hall for Perry, Marble for
Wilson; Trinity, Wall~ank for Kelley,
Kalinski for Gillies, "Dignam for Wallbank, Beale for O'Leary; referee,
Shea; · umpire, Barry; linesman, Johnson, time of periods, 15 minutes.

' COLLEGE FOOTBALL.
Harvard University's receipts from
football in 1924 amounted to more
than a million dollars, of which nearly
$300,000 was spent on various intercollegiate teams, traveling expenses,
coaches, rubbers., trainers, doctors,
uniforms and supplies. In the same
year, according to a report to the
National Collegiate Association by
Professor Thomas E. French, of Ohio
State University, Ohio spent $13,000
for intramural athletics, and $127,017
for a $1,600,000 stadium.

"This proportionate expenditure is
by no . means unusual," says John R.
Tunis, in' the current Harper's Magazine. "During the sam~ year Stanford University's athletic receipts
were $194,000, and after paying for a
foo~ball stadium, a basketball stadium,
FACULTY.
Mr. D. W. Goodnow has ' ~ team expenses ami' equipment, it spent
the gener.ous sunt of .7,500 on intrachanged his address and is now
m'ural sport," he states.
living at 147 Fairfield Avenue,
Hartford, Conn.
i 1'When a college spends f7 4,000 for
i coaches, $5,000 for rubbers, and $6,000'
for m(edical services in one short sea-
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son of two months, it might appear
that intramural athletics would be
likely to receive less than their share
from the remainder. Strong and powerful as is the Great God Football,
signs are not wanting to show that
American college undergraduates are
beginning to doubt its divinity.
"Intense class feeling began to die
out years ago. Classes today are far
too large in the grea1J universities to
permit of much class feeling or class
loyalty being shown. The feeling so
wrongly called 'college spirit' is losing
ground in many of the large educational institutions throughout the
country."
Seventeen per cent. of the men and
twenty-eight per cent. of the women
at the University of Chicago attenci'ed
no football ganres during a recent
season, according to tlie 1925 report
of the Faculty-Student Committee on
the Distribution of Students' Time, to
which Mr. Tunis refers. "If so many
students had been absent from a football game twenty years ago the situation would have called for a football
revival meeting.
. "To the sports follower football is
more than merely a game, it is a religion. It might almost be called our
national religion.
Dean Wlllard
Sperry, of the Harva,rd Theological
School, said that the only true religious spi:J;it to pe discerned among
l~rge bodies of undergraduates toci'a y,
is in the football stadium. So funda ~ental is the craving of man for
rituai in one form or another, one
college president said, that whep
churches do
~way w~th ritual it
springs up in other and most unlikely
P1!lces. Ritual has so pervaded football that it is fixeci' and standardized
from Main~ to California.
'·

· We hear that a certain brand of
coffee is good to the last drop.
We wonder what is wrong with
the last drop.

'The ltclurt for today
if on life m.urance.
It consists of two words:-

Jobn H~cock

-·-&'-

DRINK MILK
That is
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try I t - You'll Like It!

ALASKA

CHINA

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
Quality, Courtesy, Service.

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
Under New Manaa-emeRt.
GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
289 New Britain Avenue, Hartford.
Opposite Trinity College.

BOYS! If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
1047 Broad St.; Tel. 6-2861.

Til t; S U 1\1 l\1 EVE It S ~TS 01\1
£1-1 t;ST~R.FI ~LD'S PO PU LtlR.ITY !
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COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

Popular in all four
corners of the earth!

We carry a Full Line of College
·supplies

OH BOYS!

CHESTERFIELD'S good
taste has won the good .will
ofthe world. There is hardly
a country in either hemi•
sphere where Chesterfield
will not be found a leading
seller among American
cigarettes.

Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
5!1 High Street,

Hartford. Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
· Hart-f~rd, Conn.

THE VALET SHOP

Tailors, Cleaners and Dyers
of the Better Kind.
SPECIAL RATES FOR PRESSING
CLOTHES.
Work Called For and Dell11ered.

35.~

Washington, cor. Vernon SL
Telephene 6-1763.
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